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December 18, 1986 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GRADUATION 
Thursday, December 18, 1986 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as candidates march In and 
remain standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend William F. Rogers Ill 
Wesley Foundation 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Max Lennon 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Associate Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
Benediction 
Frank W. Breazeale, Organist 
Visitors are not allowed on the floor of the coliseum for photographic or other purposes until 
after the commencement address. Access to the floor of the coliseum will be allowed beginning 
with the conferring of degrees of the undergraduate candidates. 
You are requested to refrain from loud expressions of pleasure for Individual graduates. Such 
expressions frequently detract from the recognition due Iha next graduate in fine. 
Your cooperation Is respectfully but urgently requested. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
JAMES DICKEY 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
James Dickey is considered among the major writers of our time. His poetry 
and other writings are the object of wide acclaim, and his oratorical skills have 
marked him as one of the finest public readers of his own poetry since Dylan 
Thomas took the nation by storm in the 1950s. 
He has been broadly honored by critics and the public press, and his national 
recognition reached honorific peaks with his two-year appointment as Consultant 
in Poetry in English for the Library of Congress in 1966, and his televised reading 
of "The Strength of Fields" at the inaugural celebration for President Jimmy 
Carter in 1977. 
He has pursued life with a robustness, doing more things and accomplishing 
more in one lifetime than most people could hope for in several. For Mr. Dickey, 
as he recounts in the autobiographical Self-Interviews of 1970, to be an artist is 
also to be entrenched in the active life. He calls the poet "the intensified man," 
believing strongly in the pursuit of "wholeness." 
A native of Atlanta, Mr. Dickey earned A.B. and M.A. degrees at Vanderbilt 
University and is presently Carolina Professor of English and Writer-in-Residence 
at the University of South Carolina. 
His Clemson roots go back more than four decades to 1942 when he was a 
student-athlete and played wingback on the freshman football team. In "The 
Bee," a poem which he dedicated to the football coaches of Clemson College, 
1942, he alludes to his days as a Clemson football player and credits that train-
ing and experience with helping him to save a son from impending danger. 
He was an aviator in World War II, flying approximately 100 missions for the 
41 Bth Night Fighters in the South Pacific. He was recalled for service by the Air 
Force during the Korean War. 
In 1956, at age thirty-three, he began a six-year stint in the business world 
as a successful advertising copywriter for firms in New York and Atlanta. How-
ever, he had not resigned his other career as a poet and wrote ad copy by day 
and poetry by night. He was off to Europe in 1961 on a Guggenheim Fellowship, 
and by 1967 had published five volumes of poetry, climaxed by the National Book 
Award for Buckdancer's Choice. 
For those who had not known and delighted in the pleasures of his great 
literary talent before 1970, the publication of his very successful novel Deliverance 
and his script for the highly acclaimed movie version made him famous almost 
beyond the hopes of any American poet. 
In 1974 his Jerico: The South Beheld, a luxury book of prose poems and 
illustrations about the South, was published and became a fixture on coffee 
tables in Southern homes. New works include a novel, Alnilam, a children's book, 
Bronwen, the Traw and the Shape-Shifter, and a volume of poems. 
Clemson University is honored that James Dickey has accepted our invita-
tion to be the recipient of an honorary doctoral degree. We hold him and his 
achievements in the highest esteem, and it is a privilege for all of us to honor 
not only a good Clemson alumnus and friend, but an individual who has con-
tributed so much to the field of American literature and poetry. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
RICHARD W. RILEY 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
The Honorable Richard W. Riley, twice elected governor of the State of 
South Carolina, has provided effective, progressive and distinguished leadership 
for South Carolinians in a decade of considerable growth and transition. 
He has been able not only to envision progressive reforms, but also to work 
within the established system to bring about reform. It has been said that in 
fighting for reform, he gains the respect of all, even those who oppose his position. 
Governor Riley has been a good friend of public education and a leading 
exponent of educational reform. A top priority of his Administration has been 
improvement of public education with major emphasis in grades K through 12. 
He committed his full energies to that goal and was the driving force behind 
enactment of the Education Improvement Act of 1984, which was judged the 
most comprehensive educational reform measure in the nation by a RAND Cor-
poration study. 
This victory earned him national recognition among his gubernatorial peers 
and placed him among two or three governors who have had a decided impact 
on educational reform. In a Newsweek poll this year of the nation's governors, 
he was ranked among the three most effective governors by his colleagues. 
Governor Riley indeed has established himself as a national leader among 
governors, and in so doing, has brought much favorable attention to South Caro-
lina. He has been an able spokesman on issues which are crucial to the State, 
including nuclear waste disposal, preventive health care, and educational reform. 
His contributions as a constructive and stabilizing force within the national Demo-
cratic party are well-known. 
He is a native of Greenville where he earned an A.B. degree at Furman 
University, graduating cum laude in political science. He also holds a juris doctor 
degree from the University of South Carolina School of Law. 
Governor Riley served in the South Carolina House and Senate, and was 
elected to his first term as Governor in November 1978. He was reelected in 
November 1982, becoming the first governor in modern South Carolina history to 
succeed himself in office. 
Many well-deserved honors and awards decorate his long career of public 
service and achievement. They include the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center "Gov-
ernment Social Responsibility Award," the "Connie Award" for special conserva-
tion achievement from the National Wildlife Federation, and the National Service 
Medal from the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge for his leadership in the 
national movement for public education reform. 
History probably will record his administration as one of the most progres-
sive and beneficial to the State of South Carol ina in modern t imes. 
Clemson University salutes Governor Riley for his outstanding achievements. 
It is a very special privilege for us to honor him and to express appreciation for 
all that he has meant to our great state. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
STEPHEN RICHARD CHAPMAN, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agrlcullural Economics and Rural Soclology 
Melissa Ledford Ables ------------ Westminster Steven Lawrence McMiiian ----- -------- Lodge 
Scott Alan Bly ---------·------- Ellington, N. Y. 
Agrlcultural Education 
*Luke Marlo DelPo ------------------ Camden 
Patricia Marshall Stone -------------- Columbia 
Kevin B. Van Romer ______ Clifton Springs, N. Y. 
Agrlcultural Mechanization and BualneH 
Michael Lanier Crosby -------------- -- Smoaks Lewis Wilfred Way Ill ----- - ------- Orangeburg 
Agronomy 
Jacob Michael Culler ------------- Orangeburg Wendell Cecil Furtick ----------- --- Springfield 
Animal Industries 
Lisa Michelle Clement ----------- ------ Central 
Keeley Clinton Dodd --------------- Charleston 
(Degree awarded posthumously) 
John Christy Langston --------------- Florence 
Gary Clark Pait --------------------- Hartsville 
Andre James Pollard --------------- Greenville 
Richard Berner Tingle -------------- Mountville 
Economic Blology 
Mary Jocelyn Bechly _____ Hendersonville, N. C. William Thomas Boling ----------- Myrtle Beach 
Horticulture 
*Helen A. BeVier -------------------- Clemson 
Otto Scott Blackwell ------------------- Inman 
Kenneth Jackson Bowen II ----------- Piedmont 
Bonnie Lou Douglas ---------- Middletown, Ohio 
Todd Alexander Gillespie ----------- Greenville 
**Douglas Jon Gorsline ------------ Greenville 
Diana Delores Hassell --------- ---- Charleston 
Betsy Hellman -------------------- Laurel, Md. 
Randa Allen Lane ----------------- Charleston 
James Donald Martin ----------------- Kershaw 
Jonathan Cole Skelton --------------- Clemson 
Kevin B. Van Romer ------ Clifton Springs, N. Y. 
Kenda Ruth Woodburn -------- Tallahassee, Fla. 
Jennifer Dee Young --------------------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
JAMES FRAZIER BARKER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Dawn Kimberly Fleischer ______ Tecumseh, Mich. David Harry Parker --------------- Spartanburg 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Scott Joseph Robertson _______ Old Bridge, N. J. 
**lreneusz Marian Cieslolklewicz __ Spartanburg 
Matthew Sean Hogan ------------- Spartanburg 
Douglas Malcom Horvath _ Montique Bay, Alaska 
Da.lgn 
Michael Reid McKenney --------- North Augusta 
Gable Delorme Stubbs ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Samuel Edwin Holder Ill ------------ Greenville Louise Charlotte Sheridan -------- Isle of Palms 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
James Walker Coleman IV ---------- Charleston Teresa Ann Cox ------------------ West Pelzer 
Double Major 
Economics and Spanish 
Diane Marie De Lucia _ Huntington Station, N. Y. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Michael Alan Ansley - ---------------- Camden John Milton Moore --- ---- ----------- Piedmont 
*Melissa Kaye Brigman - ----- -------- Newberry Donna Ruth Moorehead -------- - - -- Greenwood 
Kimberly Laine Bush ------------ - --- Columbia William Frederick Ostrye _____ Sliver Spring, Md. 
*Melissa Roper Cashman - ----------- Anderson John Matthew Price, Jr. _____________ Parksville 
David Walton Dulaney --- ---------- Walterboro Steven King Stokes ------------------ Bethune 
***Regina Ann Everllng - -------- Dallas, Texas Tammy Teresa Thomas ----------- -- Walterboro 
*Julie Ann Landon -------------- North Augusta Anita Dale Westbrook - - -------- - --- Greenville 
*Mary Ellen Macomson ----- --- Carnesville, Ga. 
Economics 
Julia Grace Bishop ----------------- Greenville Robert Lee Marchant Ill ---- --- Sulllvans Island 
Charles David Clayton II --------------- Lyman Walter Scott Millwood ------------ Spartanburg 
Martin Ralph Conte ---------- Palm Beach, Fla. Gregory Dale Nichols ----------- ---- Anderson 
*Eliot Robinson Hardy ---- - -- Gaithersburg, Md. Terry Mark Pait --------------------- Hartsville 
Charles Smith Major Ill ------------ Greenville Bryan DuPont Ramey --------------- Greenville 
Financial Management 
Kevin Taylor Adams ----------- --- ------- Loris ••Anne Rountree Lipscomb ---- - --- Toccoa, Ga. 
Roberta Lynn Alexander ----- ---- ------- Salem Gerald Lyons ------------- - - - ------ Greenville 
Amy Letitia Baker --- - - ---- ----------- Kershaw Dana Lynn Mann --- ------------ - ----- Central 
Julie Anne Baker -------- -------------- Sumter *Anne Elizabeth Maxwell ------ ---- - Greenville 
Todd Eugene Barnette -------------- Pendleton 
Aaron Keith Batson ---------------- Greenville 
*Genia DeAnne Carr ---------- Somerville, N. J. 
Shawn Arlen Cartmill ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
William Craig Chamblee ------------- Anderson 
*Christopher Daniel Davies _____ Delaware, Ohio 
Richard Charles Davis ----- - - - - ---- Charleston 
Samuel Carr Doar, Jr. ----- - - --------- Landrum 
Jon Clark Dehner ---------- -------- Greenville 
Nancy Michelle Eades __________ : ______ Liberty 
Larry James Fudge ----- ------ ------ Edgemoor 
William Strait Gaston ---------------- Rock Hill 
Charles Wade Hall ----------- ----- - - Rock Hill 
James Kelvin Hughey ------- ------- Greenville 
Stephen Douglas Jenkins ------ --- Spartanburg 
Lynette Marie Kanode ------------ Spartanburg 
Joseph Neal Keaton ---------------- Anderson 
Clayton Vance Kerr - ------- -------- Greenville 
Gwendolyn McFadden --------------- Lake City 
Leslie Ann McKinney - - ----------- -- Greenville 
*Jamie Lynn McKinnon ------------·-- Columbia 
Victoria Lee Medler --------------- Miami, Fla. 
Deborah Lynne Nix ----------- Highlands, N. C. 
**Tracey Anne Olcott -------- ------ Greenville 
Darlene Denise Peterson ----------- - Johnston 
Jeffrey Alton Phillips _______________ Greenville 
Suzanne Denise Radford ---------- Lilburn, Ga. 
Andrew Alan Rand ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Regina Sullivan Rochester ___________ Walhalla 
Yvette Morgan Rochester - ----- - ----- Townville 
*Nancy Simmons-Gehler --------- Fishkill, N. Y. 
Fredrick J. Staudt II ---------------- Juno, Fla. 
Barry Ell Iott Teat ----------- ----------- Easley 
Timothy Donnan Templeton ---------- Rock Hill 
Clarence Ross Turner Ill ----------- - Greenville 
Laurie Beth Wyrick - ---------------- Columbia 
Industrial Management 
Stephen Thomas Ackerman - - - ---- Decatur, Ga. Gregg Carter Johnson __ Spartanburg 
Rebecca Lynne Askins ------------ -- Hartsville John Carvin King ------------ - - --- Chesterfield 
Valerie Dawn Barnett -------------- - Columbia Eric Walter Kroeber ---------- Harrisonburg, Va. 
Judith Nan Bevis ------------- ------- Clemson Michael Paul Lecture ---- - --- -- Houston, Texas 
Michelle Ann Browne ------------------- Easley Teri Lyn Lundquist - - - - - - - -- Chattanooga, Tenn. 
John Patrick Cecil, Jr. - - - ---- - ---- Spartanburg Bart Monroe Richardson - ------------- Landrum 
Scott Robert Entwisle --- - - -- Long Valley, N. J. Valerie LaVerne Riley --- - -------- Goose Creek 
Julian Howard Falls ---------- ---------- Clover Charles David Sanford, Jr. ---- -- Candler, N. C. 
Gregg Owen Goff ---------- Crawfordsville, Ind. Steven Bela Sarkady - - ----- ----- Rockville, Md. 
James Eugene Griffin - - - --------- Simpsonville Kent David Shull ------ -------- West Columbia 
John Hewitt Heath II -------------- Atlanta, Ga. John Derrick Stalvey -------------- Georgetown 
David Lawrance Huber ------- - - Randolph, N. J. Thomas Edward Vibert _ Chatham Township, N. J . 
Gay Lynn James ------------------- Charleston 
Management 
George Mike Aboujaoude _ Broummana, Lebanon 
Edward Moore Alexander ----------- Blshopville 
Leslie Carole Bain ______ ____________ Anderson 
Cynth ia White Baldwin -------------- Piedmont 
Lester Lee Barwick ----------------- Columbia 
Mark Carey Bedenbaugh --------- ---- Leesville 
Ella Diane Black ---- ------------------ Clover 
Sidney Celeste Breazeale ___________ Greenville 
Stephen Coe Brier ____________ Salisbury, N. C. 
James Bradley Carlton -------------- Anderson 
Elinor Avery Cheney ----------------- Clemson 
Nansi-Lee Cole ------------- -- Charlotte, N. C. 
Randy Joe Collins ------ ------- ----- Greenvllle 
(Degree awarded posthumously) 
Robin Lynn Connell ------------- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Mary Katherine Costa ------- ------ Spartanburg 
Terry Jane Coward -------------------- Belton 
Michael Glenn Culbreth ----------- Spartanburg 
Richard Mark Davies ______ Durban, South Africa 
Wesley Henry Davis, Jr. ------------- Columbia 
Matthew Thomas Dawes __ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Randall Lewis Ellison --------- ------ Anderson 
Lauren Elizabeth Evans ___________ Augusta, Ga. 
Ernest Pendleton Ferguson, Jr. ----·-- Winnsboro 
Brian Monroe Fields -----------··-- Spartanburg 
Pamela Jo Fisher ---------------- - Honea Path 
Judson Baylus Fleming -------------- Walhalla 
Rodney Craig Foster ------------- -- Greenville 
Jonathon Mark Gaddy ------------ -- Lake View 
Brian Phillip Gibbons _______ Sliver Spring, Md. 
John Carter Gillis, Jr. - ------ -··-- Waycross, Ga. 
Frederick Gilmer Ill ---------------- Greenvllle 
Ronald Klrwood Gooding, Jr. ----- --- Greenville 
Richard Clayton Harris ----------··- Greenwood 
Anna Maria Harvey ------------ Moncks Corner 
John Daniel Harvey ------ ------------- Seneca 
•**Brian Albert Hermann ---------- Frazer, Pa. 
Frank Xavier Hitselberger ____ Washington, D. C. 
Julia Ann Hoffman ---- ------ Coral Springs, Fla. 
Robert Paul Howard, Jr. __ _____ Charlotte, N. C. 
Richard Mark Hughes ------------- Honea Path 
Albert Boyd Jacks -------- ------------ Cllnt<>n 
Neal Alden Johnson ------------- ---- Florence 
Jeffrey Cornwell Jones ------ -------- Columbia 
Jerome Davis Jones ----- - ----- - ------ Mauldin 
Scott Hemingway Killam _ Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Leslie Renee Knox - - ---------------- Hartsville 
Elizabeth Whitfield Lambeth ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
James Wayne Landrith ------------ -- Townville 
Marla Buchanan Lockaby ------------ Anderson 
Edward Luke Mabry ----------- ---- Orangeburg 
Rebecca June Martin -------------- Hemingway 
Robert Stanley Merchant ----------- Charleston 
Lisa Danielle Mulkey -------------- Orangeburg 
Susan Elizabeth Norris __________ Richmond, Va. 
Mary Jacqueline Nye --------- ---- Poland, Ohio 
Andrew Lynn Parker --- ----------- Spartanburg 
Kyle Prescott Pregler - - - ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Nancy Elaine Rauschenbach _________ __ Pickens 
Richard Eugene Reames, Jr. ------- Greenwood 
Jennifer Ancella Richardson 
----------------- - St. Vincent, West Indies 
Sheree Lemae Robertson ____ Greensboro, N. C. 
Cheryl Whitney Runey ------- ------ Charleston 
Sandra Rebecca Shaw --------- --- Atlanta, Ga. 
Lisa Dawn Smith ---------- - - - ---- ---- Taylors 
Michael Anthony Stokes ------ ---------- Greer 
Richard Lawrence Swetonlc ______ Roswell, Ga. 
Wiiiiam Scott Vaughn ___________ Travelers Rest 
Eddie Wayne Vinson ---------- - - ------- Union 
John Hill Watson ----------- ------ Summerville 
William Buist Wells, Jr. -------------- Columbia 
Walter Jennings Welsh ------ - - ------ ------ Iva 
Garry Michael Wiiiiams ------------- Fort Lawn 
Keith Gerald Wolken ---------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
Donna Marla Wood - ------- ----- - - -- Tlgervllle 
John Anthony Worthington ---------- Greenville 
Jeffrey Scott Wylie ------------- ---- Greenville 
Textile Chemistry 
Darrell Scott Nasser - --- ------ --------- Easley 
Textile Management 
Ruth Livingston Pearce --- - - ----- Myrtle Beach 
Textile Science 
Julie Marie Adams ------ ---- ------- - Rock Hiii 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
John Patrick Charleston __ Granite Quarry, N. C. 
Leland Smith Griffin --- - --------------- Easley 
Rhonda Faye Holland - ------------- West Union 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
**Kristi Woods Adams - - ------------ Piedmont ***Judy Paula Gillespie - ----------- - --- Easley 
Pamela Joyce Carver ----- - -------- ---- Seneca Kathryn Marie Hagood - ------- ----- - - - Pickens 
Margaret Carole Dunlap - ----- - ---- -- Rock Hill Tamarha Cean Huggins ---- - - - - - - - -- Greenville 
Cecelia Anne Facelll ---------------- Rock Hill JoEllen Tuttle Wannamaker ----- -- St. Matthews 
•crystal Renee Fickling ---- ------- --- Rock Hill Cynthia Lynne West - ------------ ----- Camden 
Robin Alane Freeman ------ - ------ Georgetown Suzanne Whltlaw ----- - ----------- - - - Jackson 
Kathryn Joyce Gilchrist - - --- ------- Charleston 
Elementary Education 
Beverly Patricia Baxley ------------ Hemingway Terry Dale Meekins ------- - - ---- ---- Lake View 
Elaine Moody Breedlove -------- - -- West Union Kathy Lynn Prevost ---------·--------- Easley 
Carol Ann Camburn - - - - --- - - - Ocean City, N. J. Judy Rochester Quarles --------- - - --- - Seneca 
Kimberly Lynn Clark --- -- - ---- - - - - - - - -- Liberty *Dana Rhoden Todd ---- - - ---------- Greenville 
Susan Anne Funderburk ____________ Greenville Tracy Leigh Tribble - - ------------ - - Charleston 
*Kimberly Jo Gregory -------------- Greenville Sandra Dee Williams _________________ Pickens 
Marena John Lambrou ------ - - ---- - - Greenville El izabeth Paige Wiiiimon _________ Westminster 
James Todd Long --- -------- - ------·· Anderson 
Secondary Education 
Elizabeth Ann Atwood ______________ Greenville *Janet Lynn Roberts __ ________ ___ __ _ Anderson 
Neil Joseph Brophy ------- - - Hilton Head Island Todd Lee Schonhar -------------------- Easley 
Martha Sue Brothers - - -- - - ------- - -- Pendleton Sherry Renee Shipes ------- --------- Williston 
Ann Margaret Chastain - ------ ---- - - Pendleton ***Jane Little Stephens ----------------- Aiken 
Lydia Ann Cureton ---------- -------- Columbia Kimberly Ann Utley ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Sherri Munn Helton _____ ____________ Florence Andra Sue Walker ------- - - -- - - - - --- Anderson 
Lill ian Elaine Hyatt - ------- - - - - -------- Salem *Melissa Louise Walls _____________ Blue Ridge 
Kathryn Pauline King ------- ------- Bishopville Gene Edward Wiiiiams - ----- - ----- --- - Mullins 
Brian Scott Martin ________ Powder Springs, Ga. Veronica Marie Wood - - ---- --- ------- Pickens 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Graphic Communications 
Joseph Michael Barrett ------ ---------- Chapin Roy Monroe Irwin Ill ________ Greensboro, N. C. 
Melissa Faye Bridges - - - ------------ Greenville Linda Susan McCarthy - ----------------- Alken 
Mary Helen Huber --- - ---- - -- Greensboro, N. C. 
Industrial Education 
Glendon Robertson Brickley ------------ Saluda 
Jonathan Myers Campbell - - ---------- Cle-on 
Jerry Dean Herman - ----------- - ---- Wise, Va. 
Robert Willard Higby ---- - - - - ------- - Clemson 
Alexander Xavier Holloman _______ Myrtle Beach 
Ryan McDaniel James - - - -- - ---- Cliffside, N. C. 
Jeffrey Glen Kelley -------------------- Norris 
Ewell Jefferson Lytton ---- - ---- Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michael David McMahon __________ Dalton, Ga. 
John Squyres Olive __ ----------·--···--- Clemson 
Edwin Raynard Richardson __ Thomasville, N. C. 
Science Teaching 
James Thomas Allen - ---- - --- - -- Ardsley, N. Y. Carla Arthur Keasler --- - ----- -------- Fair Play 
Stephanie Dian Brown ------ ----- ___ Clemson Lana Yvonne Ledford - ----- -- - - --- - ----- Easley 
Benjamin Greg Budke ------ - -- Ephrata, Wash. ***Catherine Callahan McPherson ____ Anderson 
Toni Lynn Garner ------- -~- --·--- - -- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Dennis Michael Greene ----- - - ------ Greenville Calvin David Koon - --- - ----------------- Irmo 
William T. Harley -- - - - --- -- - - - --- ____ Trenton 
Ceramic Engineering 
Gabriele Gruss ---- --- ----------- Arden, N. C. Eugene Scott Marlar - --- - - - ------ Simpsonville 
Tracy Howard Ivester ------ --------- Anderson Matson Glen Tramel - - ----- -- Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Chemical Engineering 
David Augustus Basil ---- ----- ------ Columbia James Bagwell Merck - - - - --- -------- Piedmont 
John David Halm ---- - ----- - - Jacksonville, Fla. Christopher Edward Niemeyer _ Gaithersburg, Md. 
Civil Engineering 
Scott Steven Baldwin --------- - Mishawaka, Ind. *Carla Jones ----------- - - ------ North Augusta 
Jose Alejandro Benitez _____ Maturln, Venezuela Theodore George Light - - - - ---- Nashville, Tenn. 
Paula Wiiiard Boelke - - ---------- Rockville, Md. Cynthia Lou ise Lytle - - - - ------------- - Seneca 
Joseph Nei l Bolen, Jr. ---- ------------ Pickens Arthur Scott McAllster --- --------- Greenwood 
Daniel Charles Botdorf ----- - --- -- Seaford, Del. John Howard Murphree __________ Myrtle Beach 
Curtis Lane Burgess ------ ---- -------- Pickens Mich ael Anthony O'Ca in ----------- Orangeburg 
Anthony Paul Caravlello - ----- - - -- Goose Creek Richard Albert Pope __ _____________ Hemingway 
Roger Brian Carroll --- ------ --- --- - Greenville Mary Rochelle Pyron ----------- ------- Seneca 
Oscar Samuel Catoe Ill ------- ------ Lancaster Robert Gregory Schmelzer - -------- - - Columbia 
Stephen Joseph Datz ________ Mullica Hill, N. J. Robert Ryland Thompson - ----------- Wise, Va. 
Arthur Jenkins Dwight -------- --------- Sumter John Stephen Traylor ----------- ---- Greenville 
Kenneth Earl Fennell - --------- - --- Greenwood James Everett Triplett ----------- - - - -- Chester 
Farris Carlos Hill --- - ---- - ---- --- - - Ninety Six Charles Patrick Tyler ------ --- - ----- Columbia 
* Kirsten Jaye Holland -- - - - ---- Nashville, Tenn. Mark Hall Walton _______ West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Christopher Neal Hollis ------------ Greenville William Jeffery Wells --- --- --- ------- Coumbla 
Miiiedge Jefferies Holstein, Jr. ____ Orangeburg Gregory Howard Williams ------- - - - - Greenville 
* Brett Michael Ingram - - ---- -- Northfield, N. J . 
Computer Engineering 
George Byars Anderson, Jr. - - --- - - - -- Rock Hill Douglas D. Lee -------- ------------ Charleston 
Scott Maul din Anderson ------------ Greenwood Johnny Tlenyl LI -------- - -------- Summerville 
*Thomas Andrew Beard ----- - -------- Cl emson Todd Charles Marek ----- --- Vestavia Hills, Ala. 
***Andrew Wayne Beardslee ___ Campbell, N. Y. *Douglas Cline Martin - --------- -------- Greer 
Daniel Braxton Berry II ----------- - St. George David Edward Mcleod ______ Atlantic City, N. J. 
Susan Lynne Boiler ------------------ Laurens *James Richard McVey, Jr. ___________ Florence 
Sherri Arlene Crayton ---- - ------- ------ Belton Uday 0. Pabral --------- - --- - New Delhi , India 
William Howard Dover ------ ------ Westminster *Debra Lynn Parrott ------- - - Panama City, Fla. 
John Barry Foore ----- - ------- - ---- Charleston Stephen Brian Posey - - ------- - --- New Holland 
Richard Thomas Forrest -------- - ---- Columbia Donna Rae Roberts ------- -------- Georgetown 
Gidget Denetra Hall ___ .. __________ Simpsonvill e Stephen Bruce Rogers - ----- -- Manchester, Mo. 
Geofferey Kristopher Harrison - ---- -- Greenville Suzanne Sarah Sexton --------- - - ------ Easley 
Lundy Stafford Hill _____ __ Hendersonville, N. C. Vljay K. Shah ---------- --- --- - - Umreth, India 
Jeffrey Scott Jacobs - - - - ------ - West Columbia Susan Martha Stamey --- -------- Brevard, N. C. 
William Harold Justice, Jr. ____ Sidney, Australia Joseph Cole Swift, Jr. ___ ___ Virginia Beach, Va. 
Janice Ann Kiigore - - ---- - - ------- - Greenwood Michael Scott Tollison - - - - -------- - - Anderson 
Electrlcel Engineering 
John Brad Bagwell ------------- - --- Eutawville Laura Lee ------ ------ ----- ---- Wooster, Ohio 
t **James Cavelle Batchelor, Jr. ___ __ Greenville Forrest Page Lupo - - ---------- Charlotte, N. C. 
James R. Barcik ----------- ----- - Spartanburg Joseph Lee McAbee - ---- ----------- --- Giibert 
Bryan Allen Blanton ---- - - - ---- - ------ Gaffney Justin Reeves McMillan ------- ---- _ Allendale 
James Alan Bost ------------ - - ------ Clemson *Andrew David Paff - - ------ ---- -- Tryon, N. C. 
Jeannine El izabeth Buice - --- --- ---- -- Gaffney Duane John Palumbo ----- - - Forked River, N. J. 
Richard Loyal Burton - --- -·----- - -- Simpsonville Pradeep Babubhai Patel ---- --- ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
Mark Ferguson Byerley --- ------ --- --- Walhalla Robert Alan Plrson -------------- Orlando, Fla. 
David James Carney ------- - - - - -- Llncroft, N. J. Todd Dean Plucknette ___ ·--- Spencerport, N. Y. 
Thomas Ricks Clark - ----------- ---- Lexington Ramin Pourmand - - ---·-------- ---- Tehran, Iran 
Eugene Lawton Craft ------ - --- - - -- Orangeburg *Timothy Todd Pruitt --------- ---- Spartanburg 
* Kevin Robert DeVrles - ------ - -- Raleigh, N. C. Mickey Brian Simpson ----------- - Westminster 
Stephen Russell Drake ------ - - ------- Clemson Tracy Lynn Stoner __ ·-----------· Goose Creek 
Jeffrey Scott Edney ------- - - -------- Landrum Duane Carl Strickland ---------- Niceville, Fla. 
Phill ip Wyler Evans - --------- --- - - -- Anderson Charles Bruce Strother ------------ Graniteville 
Myra Anne Ezell ---------------- ·- Spartanburg *Barry Creel Sudduth ----------- ______ Duncan 
David Lou is Fennlngton --- ----- ------- Central *Patricia Ann Summers ------------ -- Rock Hill 
Kenneth Charles Fertig ---- --- North Charleston **Rebekah Lynne Thompson --- - - ---- Lancaster 
Robert Mack Ford, Jr. --------- ----- Greenville David Pinckney Wagers ------- ----- St. George 
Brian Arlington Gambrell - - - ---------· Anderson Will iam Robert Watts, Jr. - -------------- Union 
Ibrahim Handaja - - - ------- Bandung, Indonesia Daniel Thomas White - -------- -- Somers, Mont. 
Stephen Lawrence Harvey - --- -------- Clemson t * * *Mark Cannon Whiteside ___ Melbourne, Fla. 
John Eulls Lawton, Jr. --------- ---- Greenwood 
Engineering Analy1l1 
Veronica Gall Parker -------------- Charleston 
Engineering Technology 
Samuel Stanley Ashley, Jr. ------------- Belton Mack Edward Mccarter ---------------- Clover 
Roger Darrell Baucom ------- Lawrlnburg, N. C. Thomas Joseph McDonough 
Barbara Elaine Brantley ---------- Spartanburg ------------------------ Old Bethage, N. Y. 
Chandra Yvonne Daniel --------- - - -- Greenville Richard Stephen Moore ----------- Simpsonville 
James Ross Dukes ------------------ Columbia Stephen Tyler Patton ---------------- Woodruff 
Lindsey Philip Elrod, Jr, ------------ Greenville Jan Manfred Seidl --------------------- Greer 
Marc Frederick Fiori ---------- Pemberton, N. J. Tapp Blaine Skinner -------------------- Greer 
Daniel Seth Giiden --------------------- Aiken Kyle Palmer Tatum --------------------- Alken 
Jonathan Dale Kearse ----------------- Fairfax Timothy Allen Turk ------------------ Townville 
Paul David Kellett --------------- Fountain Inn Kenneth Dale Wyndham -------------- Fort Mill 
Robert Paul Klepper -------- ------ Arden, N. C. 
Industrial Engineering 
Michael Gregory Bush __ Guaynabo, Puerto Rico Douglas Norman Fowler 11 ------------ Mauldin 
*Thomas Remington Chewning 111 Duncan Frazier Patterson _______ North Augusta 
-------------------------- Harrisburg, Pa. Elizabeth Marie Raubolt ________________ Greer 
Donna Ann Davis ------------- ---- Spartanburg Michael Christopher Sowa ____ Wethersfield, Ct. 
Mechanical Engineering 
**Charles Jeffrey Adkins -------- Inverness, Fla. 
Thomas Simpson Agnew ------- ------ Piedmont 
Eric Frank Alter --------- -------------- Easley 
Charles David Anderson ------ ------- Rock Hill 
William Henry Apple ---------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
Michael Francis Baler ------- ----- Spartanburg 
David Bruce Baxley --------------- ----- Aynor 
Stephen Thompson Bennett ------- -- Greenville 
••c1ay Herndon Boyd ------------- - - - Rock Hill 
Gregory Allen Burrell ---------------- Walhalla 
Marvin Reese Cann ------------ Lynchburg, Va. 
Andrew Stokes Covington ---- --------- Taylors 
Marco Antonio De Marla ------------ Greenville 
Stephen Fred Dunham --------- Beckley, W. Va. 
John Alexander Dunn 111 ----------- Charleston 
Richard Andrew Farmer -------------- Hanahan 
David Wilson Ferguson ------------- Greenville 
Tod Edward Flathmann ------------- Charleston 
Chrlstyn Breen Fleming ------------ Ocala, Fla. 
Andrew John Fookes --------- -- Pawleys Island 
Jonathan Thomas Ford, Jr. ______ Frederick, Md. 
Duane Martin Hawkins ------------ Spartanburg 
*David Barry Heifetz ------------ Rockville, Md. 
Steven Edward Hendrix ____ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
John William Hixon -------------- La Vale, Md. 
Bret Emerson Hursey - -------------- Greenville 
Gregory Herman Jackson - - ------------ Clinton 
Waymon Mitchell Knox ---------------- - Easley 
Thomas Paul Lewandowski _____ Lewiston, N. Y. 
Gary Dean McDaris ------------------- Taylors 
Ross Alan McRoy ---------------- Summerville 
Christian Fredez Milltzer ---------- Summerville 
James Matthew Miskell ______ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Matthew Stephen Munter ------- Rockville, Md. 
James Donald Rice, Jr. -------- ---- Macon, Ga. 
Kimberly Faith Shealy ----------- Shelby, N. C. 
*George Agnew Stone, Jr. ----------- Columbia 
Thomas Martin Sullivan --------- ---- Greenville 
Kellie Marie Taube ---------- Lake Orlon, Mich. 
Benjamin Glenn Teachey ----------- Greenville 
Thomas Kent Thompson - --------- Renfrew, Pa. 
David Liam Tynan - - ------------- ------ Easley 
Edward Lorain Welsh, Jr. --------- Mt. Pleasant 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
HERBERT BRANTLEY, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
James Richard Buckley --------- ---- Greenville Maria Charmaine Mcswain ------------- Salem 
Gregory Esgro ------------------ Pitman, N. J. Helen Austin Reel ----------------- -- Clemson 
Alan Eugene Jeffers ----------- ------ York, Pa. Eric Conrad Rodgers -------------- -- Clemson 
Darlene Yvonne Kelley ____________ Wedgefield Elizabeth Lenore Schoen ----- -- Galivants Ferry 
Jeffery Austin Kerr - ---------- Casselbury, Fla. Suanne Stuart Seaborn ------------- Greenville 
Katherine Lynn Kingman ------- ------ Clemson Leslie Anne Stebbins ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Teresa Lynn Kugler ----------------- Columbia Nancy Lynn Wellish ---- ---------- Stirling, N. J. 
Rhonda Wilson Martin _______ Jacksonville, Fla. Janney Zonnevylle - -- Spring Lake Heights, N. J. 
Wood Utlllzatlon 
William Charles Kirkpatrick, Jr. Thomas Gary Rake -------------- Bristol, Tenn. 
Manasquan, N. J. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Lenora Jane Adkins --------------------- York Marla Karen Kolba ---- --------- Chatham, N. J. 
**Herbert N. Bagshaw ------------------ Salem Steven Frederic Lee ------------------ Camden 
Elizabeth Hunter Beckham ---------- Greenville Mary Anna Wood Whitmire ------------- Seneca 
*Linda Christoph Bertel --------------- Seneca Kelly Lauren Winters 
Jeffrey Scott Butler -------- Vi rginia Beach, Va. ---------------- Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
••Julie Anne Ellington ------------- - Pendleton 
History 
Thomas David Apter - - ------------ Mt. Pleasant *Angela Smith ------------ - ------ Athens, Ga. 
*Regina Parvin Crawford -------------- Central 
Modem Languages 
David Marshall Hamilton _____________ Clemson * Helena Elisabet Pelfrey ____ Stockholm, Sweden 
Arden Haywood ------------------- Charleston 
Political Science 
David Sims Bonner ---------------- Charleston 
David Cary Daubenspeck ____ Hilton Head Island 
Stacey Denise Haynes ---------------- Six Mile 
John David Madden ----------- - - ---- Anderson 
Rebecca Lynn Snellings ____ ____ Manassas, Va. 
Douglas Dragan Stalnaker _______ Guthrie, Okla. 
Jon Barry Tomlinson _____ ___________ Scranton 
Psychology 
Robin Justine Berry --- - ------------ Charleston Kimberley Wood Smith ---------------- Taylors 
Meg Harris Bryce ---- ---------------- Florence Susan Bradham Smith ----··--··----- Bishopville 
Steven Kenneth Collins ____________ Charleston Michele Marie Snyder ------------- Charleston 
Lauren Marie Jackson ------- ---- Shelby, N. C. Sara Gadsden Verdell ______________ Charleston 
Brian Eugene O'Connor - -------------- Seneca Rebecca Wyant -----··------------ Spartanburg 
Sandra Jane Pierson ----------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Socio logy 
Kimberly Cannon Gibson ________ Bristol, Tenn. 
Double Major 
Economics and Polltlcal Science 
Dwayne Edward Campbell - - ---------- Florence 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Catherine Denise Adams ----------- Charleston Rose Margaret Gombar ______ ___ Baltimore, Md. 
Margaret Jane Agnew ------------- Orangeburg Annegret Grube - --- ----------------- Clemson 
**Christine Elizabeth Beck ___ Winter Park, Fla. Tibby Katrina Kemmerlin ---------- Orangeburg 
Marla Ruth Davis ------------- ---- Orangeburg Lora Frances Neely ------ ----- -------- Pelzer 
Janice Bonita Dye ------------------ Columbia Sara Agnes Stewart ---------------- Winnsboro 
Elizabeth Anne Ellington ------- Charlotte, N. C. Camala Watson Underhill - ------------ Pickens 
Catherine Lenora Fletcher - -------- Georgetown Joyce Barrett Waggoner -------------- Florence 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Geology 
Andrew Ross Harrison --------- - Richmond, Va. 
Mathematica! Sciences 
Ada Lynne Fyans - --- - ------------ -- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Samuel Wingard Bookhart 111 Chadds Ford, Pa. Bennie Hill Brickle 111 ------------- Orangeburg 
Chemistry 
Jeffery Allan Malsom ---------- - ---- Greenville Michael Todd Scott - - -------- -------- Williston 
Computer Information Systems 
Claudia Elizabeth Ambler ______ Boca Raton, Fla. John Wade Mixson ---- ---- Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Sylvia DeAnne Bryan - ------- -- Indialantic, Fla. Todd Glenn Nash --------- - - ----- - Weston, Ct. 
Peter George Bylenga - - ------------ Greenville Douglas Wayne Sample --------- - - -- Belvedere 
Lynne Butler Cuttino ___________________ Easley Glover Byram Sewell 111 ---------- Newnan, Ga. 
Lynette Suzanne Dillow __________ North Augusta Joseph Smith Vickery ------------ Simpsonville 
Computer Science 
Gregory Dale Bishop ---------- ------- Clemson Kyle Eugene Merrigan - ----------- Marietta, Ga. 
Krystal Lynn Bolt --- - - - - --- - ----- --- Anderson Wilson Lee Neumann - ---------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Margaret Caroline Brown ________ Marianna, Fla. Weng Onn Ng --------- Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Randolph Leonard Bunton, Jr. ________ Columbia Tracey Lea Ouzts ----------------- Greenwood 
Marc Francis Hayes, Jr. ___________ Atlanta, Ga. Kevin Eugene Sharrett ____________ Summerville 
Shannon Douglas Ketchie ---- ------ Macon, Ga. Margaret Allison Smith ______________ Holly Hill 
Charles Edward McAtee, Jr. ________ Greenwood John Bradley Whiteside --------- ---- Rock Hill 
*Wendell Lee Meeks -------------- Spartanburg Franklin DeWitt Wyatt --------- --- - Williamston 
Geology 
Richard David Asti Anderson 
Mathematical Sciences 
Ashwin Arora ----------------------- Clemson 
*Lauren Kathleen Benson 
Viola Nannette Lee -------------- Buffalo, N. Y. 
_________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Amy Lou Boyles _________________ Belleville, Ill. 
David Gene Ferguson - ---------- ---- Anderson 
Kimberly Stowe Fowler ------------- Charleston 
Kathryn Jennelle Hayden ------- --- Orangeburg 
James Abraham Houck 111 Jacksonville, Fla. 
Deirdre Elizabeth Macklnson _________ Van Wyck 
Melissa Thedora McCollum ----- -------- Easley 
Margaret Elizabeth Saboe __________ Charleston 
Ann Sanders Templeton ----- ------ Spartanburg 
James William Thomason, Jr. _______ Greenville 
Anita Shlrese White -------- - - - - - --- Ninety Six 
Thomas Randolph Yeargin --- - -------- Laurens 
Medical Technology 
Kelly Gene Berry Piedmont Karan Annette Helms Fort Mill 
Microbiology 
Carol Lynne Bagwell - -------- Jacksonville, Fla. Thomas Albert McDonald - - ----------- Hartsville 
Paula Elaine Britton ---------- ---- Simpsonville Kathy Deneen Patterson - - ----------- Columbia 
Kenneth Verdelis Ford - - -------- --- Charleston Deatrice Renetta Williams - ----- - Goose Creek 
Kenneth Gerald Mattison - ----------- Piedmont 
Pre-Professional Studlea 
**Brant Todd Henlford Loris James Paul Phillips ----------- ------ Columbia 
Zoology 
Michael Glenn Barron --------------- Columbia Catherine Elizabeth Langston ------- ---- Lyman 
Timothy Roger Brown ------- - --- ---- Greenville Kelly Lynn Lazarus ------------ PottsGrove, Pa. 
Jones Woodrow Bryan, Jr. ------ ------ - Fairfax Paula Smith Scott --------------- _____ Easley 
Michael Brett Byerly ---------- Fayetteville, Ga. Brian James Wisnewski ------ - -- North Augusta 
Steven Charles Davis -------------- Spartanburg 
*Cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
•**Summa cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenlor Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better In the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level In a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPR overall of 3.40. They appear in the llne of march with an 
honors medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
John Robert Crawford Saluda William J. Hendrix --------------- ---- Laurens 
Clinton Daniel Henderson, Jr. __________ Saluda 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Charles William Burgess II ------- Marietta, Ga. 
Alexander Mctaggart Sprott, Jr. - - ----- Florence 
Joe Edward Varn, Jr. ------ -------- - Greenville 
Larry Blaine Williamson ---------- ---- Manning 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Rachael Elizabeth Davis LaGrange, Ga. Cheryl Lynne Rudd ------------ Leasburg, N. C. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Stephen Paul Slice - ---- ------------- Anderson 
Agronomy 
William Edward Haigler -------------- Cameron Renee Joan Keese --------------- ------ Easley 
Animal and Food Industries 
Jeri Lynn McArthur ------------------ Rock Hill 
Kerry Elizabeth Robinson 
------------- --- - - - - Dunfermline, Scotland 
Wesley Charles Warren __ West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Hortlcullure 
Kathie Edson Kalmowitz ------- - -- Tucson, Ariz. 
Nutrition 
Valerie Lane McCallum _____ Huntington, W. Va. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
William Wyatt Branham -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Willoughby Greer Cheney Ill ------ ---- Clemson 
Margaret Elizabeth Gibson 
----------------- -- Fort Walton Beach, Fla. 
Reginald Lee G lbson ---------------- Anderson 
Timothy Lee Maguire -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Benton lee Rudolph -------------- --- Clemson 
David Scott Seibert ---------- Toms River, N. J. 
Gilliland Leonard Stewart ------- ------ Pickens 
Nicholas Dimitri Trakas ----- - ----- Spartanburg 
Carla Jean Wortkoetter ------------- Greenville 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Robert Witherspoon Ervin ------------ Florence Lisa Ann Horne - - - --- ------------------ Cayce 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Phyllis Ann Marisa Barnard ------------- Aiken 
Susan Jen Polk ---- -------- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Christopher Leonard Wallace _________ Rock Hill 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Jackie Melissa Bolt --- ------------- Greenville 
Ronald Vincent Carpin -------------- Greenville 
William Talmadge Coffey ----------- Greenville 
William Phillips Devlin ------------- Greenville 
Emily Knight Gioia ----------------- Greenville 
Marlon Rembelskl Grier - - ------- Detroit, Mich. 
Thomas Eugene Griffin ------ -------- Piedmont 
Cathy Marie Harvey -------------- Roanoke, Va. 
Marilyn M. Haugen ----------- Moccasin, Mont. 
Steven James Mcintosh ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Charles Webster Mcsorley -------- Spartanburg 
Frederick Lee Rickabaugh -------------- Greer 
Karen Elizabeth Turner ------------- Greenville 
John Edward Wightman 111 __________ Greenville 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Cynthia Ann Morris ------------------ Beaufort 
James Richard Rouse ------------ Fountain Inn 
Barbara Jean Stefan --- ------------ Greenville 
Lilly Arlene Teague -------------- Ware Shoals 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economic• 
Leslie Kay Foster --------------- ---- Clemson Sheryl Jeanne Lasure __________ Cortland, N. Y. 
Gi Ryong Jung ------------------ Pusan, Korea Richard Warren Meyer - ------ -------- Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
lndustrlal Management 
Rick James Conte - -------- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Sukran Nilvana Kadlpasaoglu ___ Istanbul, Turkey 
Robin Marie Conte --------- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Claire Linda Manning -------------- Charleston 
Jeffrey Paddison Cook -------- Clemmons, N. C. Fabian Kafuko Nabangl _____ Namadope, Uganda 
Raymond Heston Hicks ------- - ---- Tampa, Fla. Alan Mark Wertz ------------------ - Charleston 
Hossain Jamshldl - ------------------- Clemson Kwansz Terry Yang ---------- Taichung, Taiwan 
Textlle Science 
Thomas David Bayha ---------- Charlotte, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Charles Edwin Kennedy ----------- West Union Willard Ernest Morris ------------ Hartwell, Ga. 
William Rallle Liston ----------------- Laurens Anne Ponder Rauton ------------- ---- Clemson 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Cynthia Drawdy Davis -------------- Greenville Cynthia Oxford --------------- ------ Anderson 
Mark Parkins Hood ----------------- Greenville Leonard Allen Will iams ---------------- Liberty 
Sheryl Dennise Lewis --- ------------ Greenville Mark Dana Wiison ------------- -------- Greer 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
Jane Abbott-Scherz ---------------- Greenville Elaine Welch McCall um ------------- Anderson 
Beverly Gaymon Ashemore ---- ----- -- Manning Ruffin Horne McNeil!, Jr. _____ Lumberton, N. C. 
Susan Moore Breazeale --------- Louisville, Ky. Yvonne Holliday Miller ---------------- Seneca 
Mattie Flowers Burke ------ - ---- Detroit, Mich. Tessa Teague Moore ------------- - Greenwood 
Sheron Jones Davis ----------------- Anderson Mary Claire Rose ------------------ Charleston 
Deborah Green Ervin ------ ----------- Seneca Richard Michael Rose ---------- Lexington, Ky. 
Jean Wilson Harris ----------------- Greenville Ruth I. Slann ------------------------ Clemson 
Maripat Sentelle Herring --------------- Easley Betty Warren Thacker --------------- Newberry 
Glenda Scott Kennedy --------------- Columbia Kathy Walden Underwood __________ Greenwood 
Susan J. S. Lasser ---------- Sliver Spring, Md. Betty Tarrant Vaughn ---------- ----- Greenville 
Wesley Bazil Lathery, Jr. ------------- Fair Play 
Elementary Education 
Phyllis Burns Byrd ---------------- Toccoa, Ga. Rose Collins Harris - --- ------------- Greenville 
Brenda Devore Campbell --------- ---- Donalds Pamela Gilmer Wright ----------- ---- Anderson 
Sheila Simmons Dunn --- -------- ---- -- Pickens Karen Renee Yuki ---- - ------------- Greenville 
Judy Wilson Evans Starr 
Reading 
Sabrina Vall Carter ------------------ Clemson Harriette Louisa Mackey ----------- Williamston 
Melanie Bowen Kennedy --------- ----- Donalds 
Secondary Education 
Chichi Harris Herr - ------------------ Clemson Corinne Sitton Williams ---------------- Easley 
Special Education 
Donald Raymond Morgan ---- - ------- Anderson Barbara Perry Parks ----------------- Rock Hill 
June Marie Palmer ----------- - ----- Greenville Donna Murphy Seigle ---------------- Fair Play 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Stanley Bernard Bishop - - --------- Spartanburg 
Tracy Elaine Bryant --------- -------- Walhalla 
Terry Lee Corder ---------- ------------ Liberty 
James Ray McMakin ------------------- Lyman 
Kevin Wayne Vivian _____ Gander, Newfoundland 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Chemical Engineering 
Daniel Taylor McBride --- -------- ---- Chesnee 
Civil Engineering 
David Edward Scott ---------------- --- Sumter 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Michael Robert D' Alessandro ______ Atlanta, Ga. Li-Fen Shih ---- ------------- Taichung, Taiwan 
Raymond Edwin Lees, Jr. _____ Philadelphia, Pa. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Sharon Fay Chatmond ------- ---- Louisville, Ky. Sunil Kumar Gupta ----------- Hyderabad, India 
Mary Ellen Davenport ------------- Deland, Fla. Susan Marie Lang ______________ Warren, Mich. 
Robert Leedham Fike ----------- Midland, Mich. Richard Allen Mallnauskas ____ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Ceramic Engineering 
John Wells Cogburn ----- ------ Columbus, Ind. 
Civil Engineering 
Michael Emerson Cribb -------------- Florence Leslie Mitchell Wegierek ------ - -- Simpsonville 
Patrick Michael Fourspring ___________ Erle, Pa. Bob Lee Whitfield ---------------------- Salem 
Vldyadhar Kulkarni ---- ------- Bangalore, India 
Computer Engineering 
Jesse I. Adams Ill ----------------- Charleston Hakan Sven Thyr -------- ---- Uppsala, Sweden 
Electrical Engineering 
Lai Kuen Chan --------------------- Singapore Wyin-Pyin Lyui -------------- Taichung, Taiwan 
David Tien Jen LI ---------------- Summerville Thomas Stuart Taylor - ---- - ----- ---- Pendleton 
Steven Harper Little ________________ Greenville Chihchiang Tsai - ------ --- ----------- Clemson 
Douglas Tyree Littlefield ____________ Abbeville Tzyming Wang ----------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
William Palmer Lovegrove ___ Idaho Falls, Idaho Whei-Ping Yeh ---------------------- Clemson 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
James Ralph Aldrich ________ Minneapolis, Minn. 
Industrial Engineering 
Jay Andrew Blessing _______ ----------- Easley Chris Kevin Graver ____________ Orwigsburg, Pa. 
Morris Brian Bowers ___ _ 
Shu I-Hang Chou - --- ---· 
Rajan George ---------
Vernon Eric Jackson __ _ 
Michael Joseph O'Melia 
Mechanical Engineering 
_ Heath Springs Sanjay Prakash ---------- ----- New Deihl, India 
_ __ Detroit, Mich. Shekhar Karamchand Sharma ___ Srinagar, India 
Madras, India Stephen Elliott Suggs - ----- -----· Columbia 
Ann Arbor, Mich. Eric John Torgerson __________ Raleigh, N. C. 
Smithfield, N. C. David Thomas Villarosa, Jr. _______ Summerville 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF PARKS, RECREATION, AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT 
Kimberly Willis Stroud -------------- Columbia 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Myron Fran Floyd ----------------- ------ Loris Susan Manes ------------- -- Greensboro, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Leigh Barbara Berman --------- ------ Clemson Mary Elisabeth Dendy ------- - ------- Anderson 
Dianna Paige Blackwell --------- ---- Columbia 
History 
Johannes Cornelis Koeleman ___ Ulthoorn, The Netherlands 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Jean Park Brown --------------- Travelers Rest Susan Park Kyzer - --------- ---- Travelers Rest 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
J i Qin ----------------------- Shanghai, China 
Chemistry 
Jaang-Ju Iris Chyan _________ Taichung, Taiwan Andrea Wolfe Wallace ______ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Agbor-Ndiparrey Egbewatt ______ Alexandria, Va. 
Computer Science 
Mark Todd Harris ------- --------- Boone, N. C. Eva Lois Pittard ----------------- Simpsonville 
Hubert Brantley Hickman - --- ------- Castor, La. Thomas David Rivers ------- --------- Will iston 
Philip DeWayne Lyles - - ---- - ----------- Easley Brian Keith Smith ----------- ---- Louisville, Ga. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Kathryn Diane Blsack - ------ ---- Southport, Ct. 
Naozer Dara Dadachanjl -------- Bombay, India 
Lisa Renee Dekle ---------- - Jacksonville, Fla. 
Glen Michael Knott ------------ Thibodaux, La. 
Dean Patrick Moore --------------- Houma, La. 
Peter MacDougall Nylen ---------- Deland, Fla. 
Microbiology 
Michelle McKay Flemlng ________ Fairfield, Ohio LuAnn Lynn Jiiison Gerber _______ Lincoln, Neb. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Mary Elaine Richardson -------------------------------------------------------- - --------- Clemson 
B.S., Memphis State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Characterization of Acrosin from the Spermatozoa of the Domestic Turkey, Meleagrls gaffopavo 
Entomology 
Jeffrey Richard Brushwein -------------------------------------------------------- Portland, Maine 
B.S., M.S., University of Maine at Orono 
Dissertation: Bionomics of Mantlspa viridis Walker (Neuroptera: Mantispldae) 
Steven Wayne Hamilton ---------------------- -------------------------- ------ Hammondsport, N. Y. 
B.S., State University College, Geneseo, N. Y.; M.A., University of Kansas 
Dissertation: Systematics and Blogeography of New World Polycentropus eensu stricto (Trlchoptera: 
Polycentropodldae) 
Nutrition 
Christina Sue Winstead Ithaca, N. Y. 
B.S.A., M.S., University of Arkansas 
Dissertation: Regulation of Energy Balance in Broilers Following Elevation In Body Fat induced by 
Force-Feeding 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Industrial Management 
Van George Haven Clouse --------------- --------------------------------- --- ------------- Drayton 
B.A., Wofford College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : New Venture Creation - A Decision Based Approach to Entrepreneurial Activity 
Ronald Floyd Green ---------------------------------------------------------------- McClellanville 
B.S., Clemson University; M.P.A., M.B.A., Jacksonville State University 
Dissertation : Competitive Bidding Processes: An Empirical Investigation of Strategic Orientation and 
Performance 
Emre Ali Veral ------------------------------------------------------------------- Istanbul, Turkey 
B.S., University of Missouri, Columbia; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Integrating the Master Production Scheduling and Bilis of Material Explosion Functions in 
Material Requirements Planning Systems 
Marwan Abdelqader Wala -- - ----------------------- ------- --------- ----------- Kuwait, Jaffa, Kuwait 
B.S., Kuwait University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: An investigation into the Factors Influencing the Success of Decision Support Systems In 
the Construction Industry 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Stanley Carlton Ahalt --- ------------------------------------------------ - ---------- Blacksburg, Va. 
B.S., M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Dissertation: Parser-based Retargetable Code Generation Using High-level, Tree-structured Intermediate 
Representations (Field of Specialization: Electrical Engineering) 
Rajlv Vishnudutt Dubey ------------------------------------------------------------- Bombay, India 
B. Tech.; Indian Institute of Technology ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Analysis and Control of Redundant Robots (Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engineering} 
Mohammad-All Jamn ia ----------------------------- ------------------------ ---- -------- Tehran, I ran 
B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A Finite Element Procedure tor Hydrodynamic Shock Wave Propagation and Reflection 
(Field of Specialization : Engineering Mechanics) 
William David Nicholas ------------------------------------------------------------------ Clemson 
B.S., University of North Carolina; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Periodic Responses of Aquatic Mlcroecosystems to Toxicant Stress (Field of Specializa-
tion: Environmental Systems Engineering) 
John Dardis Simmons _ -------------------------------------- ---------- - ------------------- Clemson 
B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee 
Dissertation : Computer Simulation of an Alternate Energy Based, High-Density Brooding Facility (Field 
of Specialization: Agricultural Engineering) 
Enar Ahmet Tune ----------------------- ----------------------------- - - ------------- Istanbul, Turkey 
B.S., Bogazici University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Production and Workforce Planning in Long Cycle Product Environments (Field of Special-
ization: Industrial Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
Robert Kent Reid 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Forestry 
B.S., North Carolina State University ; M.S., Colorado State University 
Whitakers, N. C. 
Dissertation: Carbohydrate Resources and Root Growth Potential in Selected Families of Loblolly Pine 
(Plnus taada L.) 
Amruthur Venkatesan Salish 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
B.S., M.S., Bangalore University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Approaches to Synthesis of Taxane 
Zoology 
James McClintock Turbeville 
B.A., Clemson University 
______ Bangalore, India 
Georgetown 
Dissertation: Comparative Ultrastructure and Ontogeny of the Nemertine Circulatory System 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
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